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Rabbi Rosen To Open
Religion-in-Life Week
-Faith fur ’ludas" will be the
week long subject of Religion-inLife Week which open.s with a
service Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Memorial Chapel, according to Carolyn Sidling. general chairman.
The opening service, Sunday.
includes opening remarks by Dr.
John T. Wahlquist who atilt introduce Rabbi Sanford Rosen. of
the Peninsula Temple Beth El
in San Maico. Rabin Rosen will
speak on the
ck’s tapic, "Faith
for Today."
Miss Stelling explained that the
purpose of Religion-in-Life Week is
to "present an opportunity for students and faculty to understand and
appreciate their own and other religious heritages and to challenge
each individual to find a deeper
spiritual and intellectual dedication to God. so that he may enrich
his own life end the lives of his
fellow men."
CONCLUDES FRIDAY
The week will conclude Friday
evening, Nov. 18, with the annual
banquet at the First Christian
Church. Dr. Alexander Miller. of
Stanford, will be the featured
speaker. Ills topic wil be "Faith for
Today," also.
Worship services will be held
in the Memorial Chapel every

morn:ng next meek. except Friday. when the Catholics will hold
Mass in Newman Hall.
There will be ’won discussions
during each day of the week in the
Student Union. They will begin at
12:33 p.m. Twenty different classroom speakers are available and instructors have been asked to notify
Claudie Allen. mhairman, or the
Rev. Jim Martin at the Student
if they desire a speaker.
SPEAKERS. PANELS
Also on the program are various
Guest Speakers. Student panels.
and leaders’ panels.
The Presbyterian Worsh;p Ser.
vice WV be held in the Chapel at
7:15 a.m. Manday. The Rev. Ken.
neth Semft, pastor of the Church
of Messiah. Lutheran. Redwood
City, will speak on "Here I
Stand." in the Chapel at 9:30 a.
nu. Monday.
The noon discussion for Monday
will he "flow Can a Religious Man
Enter Politics?" In the Chapel at
230 p.m. will be a panel discussion on "Why Faith?" The panel
consists of Father John S. Duryea.
Roman Catholic; Rabbi Sanford Rosen. Jewish; and the Rev. Kenneth
Semft, Protestant. The moderator
is yet to be announced.

More Blue Cards
Coming; Not in Mail
But Handed Direct

Squires Heads Commttee
i
Falling Attendance,
Railroading Laws
Stded hi Couiwil

There’s going to be someu hat of
a surprise to those a ho thought
Hill Sotures was appointed char.
the "blue card sweat" was over
man pro tern of the Social Affairs
yesterday! More bloc cards have
Committee
by the Stud wt Council
Yet to come. and according ta Daat its meeting yesterday afternonn
vid Sawyer, assitant reeistrsr, the.,
will he given directly to the studin the Student Liman
In approv’ng the appointment of
ents by the instructors.
Squires as chairman. the Council
SawYer said some instrietnes
voted to investigate the working
not have enough time to Wen blu.
of SAC afier reports of falling atcards in fin- regular mail’rrt. and
tendance and the railroading of letherefore will see to the matter
gislation at its meeting,
personally.
Jim Morley. Kay von Tallow
MORE C1RDS THIS VE1*
and AI Behr were appointed to
Blue cards nun-Iberian 54a0 s.
the investigall-n group which is
nr yesterday, were sent to 3371
t3 attend SAC meetines set
dents. Sawyer pointed out a 2:
nuke recommend Ilion% to the
increase in the number of es sls
Conneit on improvins the organsent out this fall. and on!’- a 15’S
ization of the committee.
increase in enrollment. Last Year’s
With the annual Winterrnist Hall
Cremes
4132 blue cards tont to
coming up. the Council expressed
2711 students.
desire to Clear the SA(’ confusion
The Parsen.1 Wrist, etee.s
as soon as possible.
otiose student, reeeivity, mera
The Count, appointed Ji-n Curthan one blue card warning to
mitt to the Student Union Board
come in and mak. an appointand Roberta Boone. Mary Pat Janu.
ment far counselling with one of
S011. Bob Nelson and Frank David
the personnel counselors.
son to the Revelries Board.
Because the only applicant for
Interviews for coonsellimt ;re
the chairmanship of the Campus
scheduled for Nov. 14l8, and the
Chest did not appear for an inPersonnel Office said students
let-sic... the Couni il kepi appbshould take advantage of this opcation, for the job open until
portimity to discuss their scholastic
Tuesday afternoon.
problems with someone who may
In other action, the Council apbe able to help them.
proved Dick Arington’s suggested
More leniency will be given at
name for the Student Directory
the end of the semester relarding
Sparta Key.
disqualification to those students
The Cquncir approved a Freshwho have come to the Personnel
man Camp request to change its
Approximately two-thirds of tht Delta Phi, Theta Chi. Theta Xi, Office for an interview.
by-laws so that the Student Body
on campus organizations will be Tri Sigma and Young Republicans.
President and the past year’s camp
prosecuted by Student Court if
not
interested
in
prose.
"I am
director will serve on the Freshthey do not turn in a list of their cuting these organizations unless
man Camp Board.
officers and their constitutions by it is necessary." Gibbs stated.
’
A motion to change the ,SD
Tuesday, Nov. 15 at 12:30 p.m
"The main purpose of this is to
by-laws So that the "Spartan F’rotn
according to Harrison Gibbs, ASH place a complete list of all cam, the Start" editor will be elected
prosecuting attorney.
pus organizations oil file so that
- in the fall was tabled until next
The organizations that do not ; anyone interested in joining camweek when it will be brought
There is one change in the 11
request
are
viopus
organizations
may
find
out
comply with this
before the Council again in acnal exam schedule that was printed
REALISTIC
EXPI.OsION
scene.
as
it
Nit’
he
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lating Article VI. SeCtion 4 of the more about it," he said.
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night
at
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o’clock
over
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II.
when
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meeting at 4:30 1111VF is 3:20
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presents
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television
show.
"The
Door."
The
p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 24.
psycho5
this information to the ASH atlogical drama Is under the direction of Robert I. Guy, director of
Classes meeting at 4:30 TTh will
torney before the last day of Ocradio aed televisian. Shown above is Hob 1Veiss and Ron Stokes.
have
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finaLs
from
3:20-5
P.m.
The
tober each year, Gibbs said.
Wednesday. Jan. 25. The rest 01
(For story see page
photo by Peterson
been
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by
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date has
;the finals will he given on the days
court until Tuesday.
A discussion ortisgistiation proschedule.
designated
in
Yesterday’s
Following is a list of the 70 cedure will take place at the Fa- according to Dr. Hari:is:on Heath.
c not culty Council meeting to be held
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Testing Officer.
Vbat happened to
turned in this inforation: ti a. today at 3:30 o’clock in the Speech
.
’o
II.
The examination schedule for
Societies Council, Alpha
stunts at Saturday’s Cal Poly tun) will be made by the Rally
and
Drama
Building.
Room
1120,
Wednesday,
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25
is
as
follows:
Beta Alpha. Alpha Chi Omega,
Committee
and
the
StUdent
1Vednesday, Jan. 25
Classes
Gianni? was the first question
Alpha Delta sigma, Alpha Eta according to Dr. William T. Gould.
7:30-9:10 a.m. .
8:30 TTIi
raised at yesterday’s meeting of eft combined.
Sigma.
president.
Candidates must be on clear
9:29---11:00 a.m.
. 10:30 MM.’
the executive commmittee of the
Alpha Omicron Pi, Alpha Phi.
stu11:10-12:50 p.m. .
12:30 TTh IAlmost every major school production. event and activity will bear Rally Committee. and Jim Cott- standing. Head yell leader may
Dean
Stanley
Benz,
dean
of
Alpha Tau Omega, Black Masque,
1:30-3:10 p.m.
.
2:30 MWF the seal, symbol, slogan or theme of the Centennial Celebration in rell, president. replied, -I wish occupy his position for three condents, has been invited to be presDeMolay Group. Blue Key, Califor- ent to offer ideas on registration.
.secutive years and the othe
May
3:20-5:00 p.m.
430 TTh I the school year of 1956-572 according to
the decisions made by the to offer an apology to the stu- hold potations for two consecutive
Association,
nia Student Teachers
; dent body for the Rally Committee
Centennial Committee recently.
Canterbury Club, Chess Club, Chi
years.
SJS is going all out to celebrate its 100th birthday. according to error which resulted in a suspenOmega, Chi Sigma Epsilon.
sion of the card tricks Saturday."
Dean
Joe
H.
West,
chairman
of
the
Centennial
Religious
Council,
Delis
Committee.
Members
College
In order to avoid further con
of the student affairs subcommittee will ask the Student Council to
No Theta. Delta Phi Delta, Delta
fusion, the duties Of the whol.
try to have all student activities
Gamma, Delta Sigma Phi, Delta
committee
nre being revised, ac
Upsilon, Delta Zeta, Engineering
during the Centennial year have a
cording to Cottrell.
Society, Epsilon, Etta Epsilon, FlyCentennial theme, according to
The Rally Committee meeline
ing Twenty Club, Forensics, GamDean Stanley Benz, chairman of
%CB be hend Weidnesdav in the
ma Alpha Chi, German Club.
the subcommittee.
Three 5.15 social science instrucSpartan Dugout in order to sort tora will speak tonight over radio
Graduate Students Association,
Actual crystallization of stusards,
paint
;tory
alley
for
the
dent affairs Centennial plans
station KEEN at 9;05 p.m. on subInter-Fraternity Council. InternaFresn:1 State game, and hello jects relative to international tentional Relations Club, Iota Delta
will be delayed until the nest
straighten
up.
Alpha
Theta,
Kappa
sions and problem....
Phi, Kappa
school year. however. to insure
So that you may keep up with
Phi. Kappa Tau, Lambda Chi Althat students uho participate in what is planned for Rellgtollmt 1.1fe
Dr. Leo I’. Kibiss. departmental
Terms of the present yell leadpha. Women P.E. Majors.
the planning will not have grad- Week, every day the Spartan Daily ers ixpire, and new ones must be head, will speak on the cursent
nated.
ht.sen Since terms last from Jallil- problem at Geneva’s Big Four conPhi Eta Sigma. Phi Kappa Phi,
will publish a running schedule of
Philosophy Chili. Phi Mu Alpha,
ary until the fallowing December ((Tetley. that of German reunili.
Next year’s Homecoming queen,
the events. The schedule will be
Phi Sigma Kappa. Phi t psiIon
yell leader will be chosen cation.
push-cart winner, All-Greek Show
Dudley T. Moorhead will
Psi Gamma, Ito.
19, Pi Omega
winner and Spring Sing winner front 12 noon on the das of pub- Dec. 7 by the escutive committee
talk on the situation in Israel
ger Williams Club, SJS Amateur
will receive trophies adorned with lication to 12 noon the day after of the Rally Committee from
Radio (’Iub, Sigma Delta Pi.
tti
1bl existing veil and Egypt as they relate to Near
the Centennial seal, according bi publieation.
East tensions. Dr. George G.
,
leaders.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Sigma KapDean Benz.
will speak on the alorroccan tSunday Evening
pa. Sigma Nei. Sigma Pi, Sigma
Troats for the other sell leadPLANS FOR REPLICA
elation.
l’i Alpha. Sigma Rho, Ski Club,
- .30 P:m -4)p nin.,
Both Dr. Bruntz and Dr. MoorPlans are underway to construct
Sojourners Club. Spanish Club,
Servwe
Memorial Chapel
head are prolessors of political
a replica of the first Normal School
Spartan Chi, Spartan Democrats,
Opening
Remarks:
R
Dr.
John
T
science.
or a newer
new
landmark building.
The entire program will
Spartan Spears. State Flying Club.
ahlquist.
last 21 minutes
This replica will be ou display
Student Affiliates of American
somewhere on the campus and Vill
"Faith for Today"--Rabbi SanTodas is the deadline far torn
Chemical Association, Student
be contributed to the Santa Clara ford Rosen.
ing in applications for Sparta
Christian Council, Student ’Y, Tau
camp tounselors, according to
County Fair during the run of
Monday Morning
Dale McPherson. assistant camp
!he fair, according to Dr. Ralph
dire( tor. .Applications must be
.r. Smith, chairman of the open 7:45 a.m.Morning
Worship
Morial
em
Chapel turned in to the Student Union
lintise and exlihits subcommittee.
liv closing time thia afternoon. Looks like ram at this %%riling
at I «st
OPEN HOUSE
Presbyterian
So far many applications hate
Promises an all- 9:30 am.- -Morning
United Press says no
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are
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on
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The SJS award-winning AFROTC
Lecture
Memorial
Chapel
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be
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to predict Just short of snow
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I
Stand,"the
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Ken
in
addition
A Centennial flag
So I predict and you will read
The unit will compete in a com- ’
program for registered nurses to unit of the first division in the
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a
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deto
college
for the holiday it’s important
at
San Jose State Nursing Depart- Veterans’ Day Parade tomorrow petition with the AFROTC unit
It I’m wrong Ill go In seed
Jose, according to Capt. Fresno State College next. The signed for the Centennial Celement curriculum were discussed in San
Dr.
Smith.
,
bration.
according
to
As a qualified reportant
Donald H. Anderson. public infor- competition will take place during
Veterans day is coming
with Dr. Helen Nahm, RN, director mation officer. The team will fol- halftime activities of the SJSA series of academic symposia.
conferences and other programs
I.et us all remember
of division of nursing education for low the AFROTC Color Guard in Fresno State football game.
1
Came at call and the drumming
The Spartan marchers mere throughout tlw Centennial "icai
!he National Lecgue of Nursing. the parade.
will be conducted under the ailsIn June or in November
el en she visited the campus last
The marchers, under the direr scheduled to appear at the halt Pices of the various divisions or
,.1Vt Meet the Soviet Scientists- has been on the stall of the Man. Si, if it Mon or if it Shine
(’. Kinney, drill- time of the 5.15-Cal Poly game
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of
Raymond
The
flay will not be wasted
%seek, according to Miss Grace
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Think hack for all of time
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Nattonal Laboratory, and Was
On tt hich heros are indelibly
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award as best adult drill team at (mired that the halftime march- man or the "ddelme e!!nlimttee’ Nuclear Science Service. Monday named scientific adviser to the
. I
the Willow Glen Lions Club an- ing be called off. Capt. Anderson (Sr. liruntz plans to invite many al
p m Dr Lapp, appearine War Departnient General Staff
Registeric; nurses
ho a
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Fun
Frolic.
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en the camiius throughout the scheduled to speak in Morris Dade:.
Capt. W. F. Byess. ArlitITC in wanted the drill train to march at
evaluated on an individual basis
rector of the Research and De
Auditorium.
faculty adviser for the the Cal Poly game to get them used scar.
and watild, in most cases, recen ,
Closely associated with the deed- velonnlent Board in Washington.
drillers, stated that the volunteer to operating under pressure
!Monger degrees in a short time of group practices on the average of
Students planning to graduate
opment of atomic energy in this D.C.. headed by Dr. Vannevar
in January must file an applicacountry. Dr. Lapp attended the Bush, and then head of the No
study, according to Miss Staple.
two hours each week. Team memclear
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of
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Conference
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tion
for a degree in the Regisfirst International
Financed by the Associated bers are all lower division AFROTC
of Nasal Research
attar s Office by Not. 18. ,A re
cadets. Cadet Marvin R. !torten
Comment!, on the situation in the the Peaceful Uses of Atomic. En fire
Student Body fees, the college
In 1949 he became director of cent bulletin from the Registrar’s
is manager for the team
Near East by Dr Dudley T Moor- ergy. held In Geneva. summer 1955
he dosed I ri
The !Hiram
health Service takes rare of all
Capt. Ilse., explained that the
head professor of history and po- The conferenec ass attended by the Nuclear Science Service, a Office indicated that this appli.
day.
Nov.
II.
in
obsersaare
of
cation must be accompanied bs a
the minor Illnesses of the stud- marchers do not utiliee ordinary
on scientists from 72 countries, and consulting service to industry .
Veterans’ Das,
ording to Miss litical science. the latest dope
the first 5,15 TV show of the was under the sponsorship of the
Dr I.app is the author of several major-minor sheet complete with
ents and maintains the McFadden mosements in drill. The students
Jence
Biotite..
head
librarian.
It
prat tire special facing motions
season, and a roundup of the tun- United Nations,
books an the field of nuclear m- department head approval. MaHealth Cottage where students and drill executions %hide run
will be open, as usual. on Satur
A graduate of the University of erits.. and has collaborated with jor minor forms are available in
sical and theatrical events of the
dat. Nos. 12.
may be hospitalized for a short in a sequence from a single comthe Itegisstrar’s_ off
_
_
week are contained in today’s six Chicago. where he also received Stewart Alsop on
mand. Many of the drill torntime.
[rage Daily.
his doctorate in physics, Dr. Lapp zinc articles.

Student Court Sharpens Axe as 111
Campus Groups Fail To Meet Ruling

Heath Announces
Change in Finals

Faculty Council
Meets Tomorrow

Approaching Centennial
To Affect School Events

Cottrell Apologizes for No Card Stunts,
Rally Committee Duties Being Revised

Drill Team Will Be Featured In Parade

SJS Profs Discuss
International Views

Daily To Run Sla1e
On ’Religion-In-Life’

-

Counselor Deadline

Supplement to Nursing
Curriculum Discussed

AFROTC Drill Squad
Leads Vets’ Parade

Weather Doesn’t Matter
For This Holiday Recess

i To Give
Nuclear Science Service
i Chef
Talk on We Meet the Soviet Scientists’

January Grads To Apply

No Books Friday

Inside Scoop
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick BMW..

Near East Fracas Can Foster
World War, Says Moorhead
Kt %INCE PERRIN
t.:114.i.,
IOU...
A
The war between Israeli arid put euuld trigger au all-out uar
Egyptian forces conjures up a pret- between the nations eomprLsing
ts bleak picture for peace Its all the Arab league and Israel.
rather like watchinyi turbaned
-This war would involve
lattlesnakea courtine in a bath
Frans-e. England. and the United
This ti.0111NN hut odious roment.e has &treads aroued the
esasperatiun ut the PAreltIA
tiled suites Thu- Strie

tarn ambas,adors art ttashine ton. ’I he L .s . the AillIttr.s.itiort:
%% err told. strong’) supports the
latest 1 nited Nations proposal
to end the border lighting.

SUNDAY 1045 AM

DR DUDLEY MOORHEAD
. ƒ31%.1*: Near it

TRINITY
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
SI NORTH SICOND Stint
aunda) Sersizes.

Studio Theatre
Sercerity That lasts"
THURSDAY 11 P.M

190 gm. Holy Comma...as
9,30 a m. Church School
ad forchly Servi:e

la. .s Sr C3rL s

"Ways To Contour. foes"

-Speaker/3f Wayne K.ntne.,

(Holy Communion on 3rd Surd,*
1:00 rain Morning Prayer
and kronen

This philosophy can teach the
student to direct his life for
Successful Living,

(Holy Communion on 1st Sunday)
6.30 Carrterb.rry Club
The Rev. Mark Ilitenbark 0 0 , Perrot
. The Rev. Stuart Anderson, Assistant

All Denominations Welcome

FOURSQUARE CHURCH
SEVENTH AND SANTA CL4RA STREET
CYpress 58131 or CYpress 3-4452
Education . . . Girds You For life
Christianity . . . Girds You For Eternity
945-College and Young Married Couples

11 a m ’,Morning Worship
7 45-Evangelistic Services
Welcome
Come and meet our staff
Rev Korman W. Wiefsen, Poster

Rev. beryls! W. ’fader, AWL

WELCOME
STUDENTS
FACULTY
PERSONNEL
To The Downtown Church Where You’ll Get Something
Genuinely Helpful
You’ll Find A Live College Group That You II Really Enjoy
Join Us EVERY SUNDAY
11 00-NOMUNG WORSHIP SERVICF
9.30-COILEGIATI Milli CLASS
0.1S-CO4LIGE
C CLUS
7 IC-EVENING SERVICE

Two Youth Pastors To Serve You
DR ClARINCE SANDS - SfV. MERLE RACK
JANIS MONTGOMERY, MINISTER OF CHURCH fOUCATION
UV. DAVID NEWS - YOUTH DINICTOR

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
2nd and San Antonio

Two blocks from campus

three Western powers guaranteed to support the pnatent fron-

tiers arid armistice lines betuesit Isrsel and Its nelgithom"

tS

onle In und Try’

OUR

Pie a-Id-Made

Dr Moorhead has several ’sons why this situation should la
avoided up his aleeVe. and he
deals them alit with unmitigated
clarity

FIRST PRESSYTORIAN CHURCH
63 North Third Street
Rev Phil W. florrett-Paitor
Sunday Ott. 30th
Worchlp sersice at 11 (t0 A M.
College Class at 9-90 A M.
Calstn Club al 11.00 P.M.
-You are cordially Invited-

Philosophy of living
Psychology of living
Religion in life

Ihe Sri Yeti:Ole Del
uf 1950. In which the

THE REASONS WHY’

Church Slate
Science of Mind
Fellowship

laratian

TIlL, o,It t az rangement reminds one of the Korean "police
actiou " That the eomparlaan
should PV411 come to mind. per
haw., -aies,(--ts it inevitability.

NatIfflifitt has gone so Ital 3.: it)
uthfigult the Lig% pilau altd

"Border fightinP" is hardly the
word for H. It’s more like openwarfare. Dr. Dudley T. Moorhead, SJS professor of politieal science, has grasped the implications
behind the action. Say’s Moorhead
’ALL OUT WAX
The eruption of opereavarfare
along the so-called Gaza sum is

The Curnorah Club, a new Latter Club is open to any KIS student
Iray Saints organization on the
:inpus, will hold tta It first so
10% DISCOUNT
ail event Saturday tight o her ’
on launderette service
they will have a party titled the
"California Gold Rush," accoNling
with ASS cards
to Nancy Flanders, chaarrian
m,k days-9-6 Sun -10
’The party will it’ a eitƒI Litt&
Parking in Rear
affair with a setting of 1849. l’he
affair
trill
1*
hi
the
hume
of
Mt:
,
LAUNDRE MITE
Ruth Bradley, adviser. at 821 Plaa.
CLEAN RITE
Drive, eommencing at 7:30 o’clock
609 5 1st
CV. 7-5605
Membership in the Cumorah

tllAtt -

"tirt. ii.v

’Cumorah Club To Hold Social Saturday

Personal (ounseitng by appointment - CY 5-6391

Fellowship
Inspiration
Bible Instruction
" THE COLLEGE CLASS"
of
BETHEL CHURCH SUNDAY SCHOOL
Assembly of God

224 Meridian Road
() 45 A M EVERY SUNDAY
11 00 A M -Morning Worship Service

7.30 P M Evangelistic Service
aftwg-ƒ.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
By BRANCHES OF THE MOTHER CHURCH

lst Church 11107

The Alameda
Sunday: 11 AM caryi S P
%nday School 11 AM
Wed Eve Testimonial Meetings 8 P
Reading Room - 28 West Son Ar,t:,

Second Church: 3rd t Son Antonio
Sunday School 11 A M
Chlif01 1 I
Wed Eve. Testimonial Meetings 8 P M
Reading tioom 1043 Lincoln Ave

We Make All-Out Own
Ice Cream - Sherbets - Toppings and Home-made Pies

"An IsraeliEgsntlan W a r
would unify a now badly divided Arab leatue and pit eight or
more Arab governments against
Israel and the Wes* at a thine
when it is Important to keep
the Arab governments friendly
to and dependent on the West.
"It WOUlsi 11160 give Russia a
golden opportualty," he goes on to
’ay. "to gain a foothold in the
Near East It would give the Reds
a chance to break the hold of the
West on the Mediterranean Sea,
and could feasibly trigger the outbreak of S’orld War Ill"
FINGERS IN

2809 Alum Rock

Choke of

Neil’s Spiels
By NFJL DA.NIELE
When I first came to SJS I tried
to get a job as a broom pusher

through the garbage cans at 6
o’clock in the morning. And
about 3 o’clock every afternoon
another well dressed man also
wguld be seen going through the
garbage Cans. Joe says they were
looking for something to eat, but
the condition most of us students
are in a guy would starve to
death If he had to depend 011
SJS students throwing Is w la y
leftovers. (They were probably
Connote spies looking for educational data.)

Spare Ribs, Chicken
or Roast Beef
s*ith Salad, Garlic Bread
Baleed Potatoes, De:sert
Coffee

JOE KlESEINETTER
. . Scoops Reporter

Techniques."

custodian who ever discovCommittee only
ered a corpus dilecti on the cammeeting has been changed to
pus. One morning about nine years
Beaux

Arts Ball

THIS le 30 FOR TODAY MUM
Today’s saying-"It takes a
beautiful woman to Ignore
beautiful women."

Thursday, Nov. 17 at 7:30 p.m.
ago he came walking across the
SpellsThe group will meet at 329 S. ath
campus and so
St.. Apt. 8.
on the grass. He told hi:
thing Saturday night?"
Newman Club will leave New- mg" that
"some guy Is out theta
2nd Fresh - "Nape."
man Hall at 8 a.m. tomorrow for bo.se
sleeping and will freete to death."
1st Froth - "Could I use
the hiking trip to Little Sur, near
On a second look they discovered
your soap?"
Cannel.
the sleeper to be qigidly rigid The
Physics Society will meet today
Spartan Caper-Coed-"We’d
police found $600 in governnient
at 1.30 o’clock in S126. All permake a lovely couple if It
sons who are interested, are in- bonds in the dead man’s pocket,: ’
weren’t for You."
vited to attend.
FOUND $106
Well other things are found too.
Student ’V will meet tonight
with other College Religion Coun- One student watt relieved ta find
Needa Jalopy>
cil groups for the "CRC Social" that Joe had found $108 that she
to be held at the Temple Emanu- had lost. I didn’t think characWe have them, tool
El. Cars will be leaving from the ters with that much loot ran
Y at 7 p.m.
around the SIS campus.
388 Keyes
Joe remembers the time when
Student Y
meet today at
Y
for
a
two
science
students
got
together
330 p.m. in the Student
discussion on "Dating Interest." and took the body of a bug, legs
of another, wings of another and
ARCADE SHOE REPAIR
Everyone 1.8 invited to attend.
a tread from another. They assemAND SHINE SHOP
bled the bug with such masterful
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
leave your shoes with
craftsmanship that when they took
80 Soath fifth Street
John and Andy Ica
your College Ch,ort.
it to their professor he thought it
DOW Cleaniag, pod Repairing
Sondoy Worship 11 it M
was a new discovery. Joe will alI: Wer.t1 San Aritca,0
Sun Campbell Club 945 AM 7PM
ways remember the look on the
Mon Lincheon 11 30 ord 12 ’a3
professor’s face when he learned
Gerold At Ford, Minister
the truth.
Mews S. gorge Arm. Dir.
S&S LEATHER
There is also the story of the
garbage pickers. Joe SAYS that
FOR YOUR LEATHER NEEDS
years back, a very well dressed
WESTMINSTER NIESBYTFRIAN CHURCH
10% Discount With ASB Cards
man would be teen going
The Alameda and Shasta
73 E San Fernando St.
Fcr infatmoton coil (Y 4.95,3
- SUNDAY -

a m. College Class
a m Morning Worst-up
p m Free Sandwichet I Cothie
p m Knott Club
Speaker
7.00 p m. Evening Wore. p
pm.
Sing.
Refreshments
8 00

I* 30
11 00
S 30
t oo

Rev. George Viersheith, Pallor

NOV George Day, Yew* Wetter
11.

St. Paul’s

METHODIST
CHURCH
ICor San Carlos
and 2nd)
Rev fidget Hellen

.-Suriday9.46-Coliege bble Clots
7..i0 P. M -Evening Severe
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Student Rates
PACIFIC RADIOSPORTING GOODS
174 So 2nd

opposite Kress’s

LUCKY’S

BARBER SHOP
1 Llock away from campus
between 4th & Sib
on E. Santa Clara Street

FLAT TOPS!
Our Specialty
Ask iirmand or &Jae

$1.55

JOE’S PIC-A-RIB

liai W. Son Carlos
C Y. 5-9685

Personalized Service for
San Jose State Students

TROY LAUNDRY
AND

DRY CLEANING
15% CASH & CARRY DISCOUNT

CY, 3-8668 I

722 - 726 Almaden Ave.
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MEETINGS

Spinelia, Lea Robinson and Rollin Michaelson on "Bible Study

Ct. D-4483

Try Joe’s
COmpieler
Barbecue Dinner

PIE
but I couldn’t pass the requireMost politicians have been
ments, so I settled for the next
sticking their fingers in this in- best thing I enrolled as
a Freshternational pie, in search of some
man.
solution, and pulling out withered
New I am a reporter (?) but
old prunes Dr. Moorhead has I know
one guy that can scoop
come up with one of obvious teasme out every time. That’s JUN
ability
Kiesewetter. the Janitor of the
’A far better plan, It would
Journalism Bitilding.
seem to me, would I* the one
Joe has been here 10 years. th
already proposed by Secretary has found everything from books
of State John Foster Dulles last to even a body. That’s right! Joe
Joe started out in the career of
August 26. It called for setting holds the distinction of being the
a machinist in 1904. He worked
up permanent Israel-And) bounat it all his life and then he had
daries and a security guarantee
heart attack in 1944. The docby the United Nations against
-r said he needed lighter work.
any effort on either side to
change them by force.
WEEPS SON ON RIGHT PATHS
"An arrangement of this kin,
Joe is one janitor who has cerwould kill a whole flock of trou
airily swept his son on the right
Me; with one flora."
atlis Dick Kiesewetter was vicerincipal of Grant Union High
chool, president of Grant Techni-al College and is now teaching
aaanornies and sociology at a JunDr college. At present Dick is a
tanner in a firm that is developMOWS Gamma, art fraternity
ng a 250 hoot* subdivision in the
will hold their workshop next
torthern part of Sacramento
ue,7day Meta at 7:30 o’clock it
!ounty. (Now I know why I
the Interior Decoraoon Lab on
ouldn’t pass the requirements for
S. 9th St. Members are requester
broom pushirig job )
to wear strictly "torch" clothing
As Joe dusted me off he reand he prepared to work on
narked, "It has been a pleasure
Christmas cards.
5:orking in such a congenial atCollegiate Christian Fellowshig
ncsphere these last 10 Years with
will meet today at 12:30 o’clock in
.Tiendly faculty. students and adRoom 155 of Education Building.
ministrators."
A panel will be given by Joe

The First Church of Christ, Scientist
in Boston Mass
--LESSON SUBJECT- "Mortals and Immortals-

JACK FROST CREAMERY

(.4.,tkor

’llarefoot Boy It ith Cheek," et. ƒ

SCHULTZ , IS A MANY .SPLENDORED THING
Beppo Schultz, baulevisrdier. raconteuri, connoisseur, sportsman, bon vivant, hall fellow well met, in short, typical American college man - smokes today’s new Philip Morrie Cigarettes.
"Why do you smoke today’s new Philip Morris Cigarettes,
hey?" a friend recently asked Beppo Schultz.
"I smoke today’s new Philip Morris Cigarettes," replied
Beppo, looking up from his 2.9 litre 1.-head Hotchkiss drive
double overhead camshaft British sports car, "because they
are new."
"New?" said the friend. "What do you mean-new?"
"I mean modern-up-to-date-designed for today’s slier,
breezier living," said Beppo.
"Like this 2.9 litre L-head Hotchkies drive double
ad
camshaft British sports car?" asked the friend.
"Exactly," said Beppo.
s a eau y, ea
nen , looking admiringly at the
car. "How long have you 44 her?"

4 ifs

si7F141e,

fe.4’

.

-It’s

a male," said Beppo.
"Sorry," said the friend. "How long have you had Mm?"
"About a year," said Beppo.
"flare you done a lot of work on him?" asked the friend.
-Oh, have 1 not !" cried Beppo.
have replaced the pushrods

and rockers with a P.00tet-type supercharger. I have replaced
the tozque with a synchromesh. I have replaced the tachometer
with a double side draft carburetor "
-Gracious!" exclaimed the friend
"I Lave replaced the hood with a bonnet," said Beppu,
"Land o’ Goshen!" exelaimed the frieod.
"I have replaced the gasoline with petrol," said Beppo.
"Cr im-i-nentlies!" said the friend.
’’And I have put gloves in the gloye compartment," said Beppo.
MY, you have been the busy one!" said the friend. "You Must
be exhausted."
"Maybe a trifle," said Reppo with a brave little smile.
"Do you know what I do when I’m tired?" asked the friend.
"Light a Philip Morris?" Beppo ventured.
"Oh, pshavr, you guessed!" said the friend, pouting.
"But it was easy!" cried Beppo, laughing silverly. "When
the eyelids droop and the Muitculature Sags and the ptyche it
depleted, what Is more natural than to perk up with today’s
Philip Morris in the red, white and gold package?"
"A bright new smoke in a bright new pack!’’ proclaimed the
friend, his young eyes glistening with tears.
"Changed to keep pace with today’s changing world!" declared Beppo, whirling his arms in concentric circles. "A gentler,
more relaxing cigarette for a sunnier age, an age of greater
leisure and broader vistas and more beckoning horizons!"

Now,

tired but happy, Beppo and his friend lit Philip Morrigeg
end smoked for a time in deep, silent contentment. At length
the friend spoke. "Yes, sir," he said, "he certainly is a beauty."
"You tnean my 2.9 litre L-head Hotchkiss drive double overhead camshaft British sports car?" asked ldeppo.
"Yes," said the friend. "How fast wUl he go?"
"Well, I don’t rightly ktuw,
ald Beppo. "I can’t find the
starter."
lit,intaa as
Th makers of Philip Slorris. oho brine

,ou this column. assort yaw
that whether yor’re in a sleek nett toots. ,ar or the old lamely sesta%
’our best driving companion Is nett, gentle Phrilo.t/orris. -

Ii
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Lyke Begins Search
For Another Beauty

Alpha Eta Sigma

Home Ec Group To Attend Conference
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Society To Initiate

lint% wr, Jr
Will euie,’hail)
N inlet I,lttl
home
k ive members sitihr lIullLi Iii,
agent of the FBI and Jennings W ’ numics 1)epartammi are going to teacher training from universitiei ! Mhs Anna Lou. assistant prutc
conterence and state colleges plan to attead ! sue of home economy%
Smith, U S. general accounting of take part in the soom4
of Homemaking IhAellera Edueg There will be more than Itki peo
K.ippa Delta Pi. national honorAl-ay this weekend Miss Dubai,
fiver, will speak at the first ru..hLyke, campus feature magazine, is. looking for another Lykeable
tion in California Friday and Sat- ple attynddig the conference
Adams. senior student in dietetics. Si y education society, will hold
ing function of Alpha Eta Sigma
doll. The dull must be a girl on campus unaffiliated with any Rocial
The theme is to he "Fssential And Dr Ruth Darby, itssbst.grit pro pledging Monde) at 4 p to in
i.ountant,’ honor
Man- ; urday in Fresno
sorority.
day at 7 pm at Spattan Gardens,
Marg...ret Jon.-;, Student Te.along Experwrice for fe--,soi of home econorni..s. will at Roni Al, according to IIull I ease,
They ale lit
A three-by-five snapshot of the girl neer be submitted in an en- .1.0oriling to Johnny Colaiva
head of the Horne FAuntonnr, De- the Caldorriu lluimiini.ikim Teach- tend the meeting of the California
velope. The name, address, ;Alone number, age, year in school and publicity chairman for the ?rout.) partment, Miss Anna Lore. Miss er publicity chairman.
Initiation of
Dietetic Assn The meeting will be
major of the girl also must be enclosed in the envelope.
’lite talks will be preceded by 3 Katherine Young. Miss (ma. !MAI
"Out of this conference better held at the Hotel Del Cloarto in I.a the pledges will be held Tuesday.
The snapshot must be taken to ROUll I I or the Journalism Building.’ plr7ii dinner
traliong of teachers in the .irea of
lett and Miss Male Nyeren
c.difoltia
Nov ?2, at 7 30
ni in the Stu
A girl may submit her own’ pieIlure or eorneone else may crib,’
the photo
Flowers
All picture:, become the prop
for All
erty of Lyke and none can 1..
You will
(Leaded WA
returned, according to Lois PfeifOccasions
Immediate Sen,ie
t otters
A social is planned by the Col- fer, publicity chairman
the finer.?
kw
Well-Trained
Student,.
Shove
bouquet.
lege Religious Council for Thurs. C.ol000s
Judging will be done hy the
food
24 Chairs . . . No Woltino
2S(
day at 8 p m in the Temple Emanu,
large bottle
El, 1010 University Ave., accord Lykeable Doll Committee follow- i
0?
of Mƒlk
tog to Diane Williamson, sucal ing interviews made of the canFlower
chairman.
didates.
ARCHIE’S ,
10c
All work supervised I ,
-esed instructar
Transportation will be available
Shop
The contest will run from Nov.
41 WEST SAN FERNANDO
at the Student V at 7:30 p.m.
100,
14-18. The deadline will be 5 p m. CY. 2-0462
545
South
Second
7
A.M.
to
9
P.M.
CY.
5-9897
S minutes walk from S.J.S.
Open 8 to 6 Monday thru Sot
The activities include addressing
ond Santo Cla-o
Friday, Nov. 18.
envelopes for the Heart Assn folk
dancing, refreshments, games and
a tour through the Jewish Temple
Miss NVilliamson explained that
College Religious Council is an ot
ganuation of 13 different religious
groups on the campus.
Wesley Foundation will sponsor
the games, Calvin Club will decorate and the Roger Williams Felluwship will handle the refreshments

Religious Council
Schedules Social

ARCHIE’S

STEAK

HOUSE;

Moler Barber College

Bakmas

FLOVO 64411
GROUP TREASURERS

GET t4 FLAT-TOP
BETWEEN CLASSES

supplies the necessary foursome

All new treasurers of campus
organizations who have not
signed authorization cards have
been requested to fill out the
cards In Room 16 immediately,

Placement Office
Schedules 6 Job
Interviews at SIS
S1K more job Interviews have
been scheduled by the Placement
Office, according to Dr. Edward W.
Clements, Placement Officer.
Representatives from the city of
Los Angeles will be on campus
Monday from 9 am until 4.30 p.m.
They are interested in civil. mechanical and electrical engineers
with a BS in engineering and jun
tors whose major is engineering
for summer employment.
The California State Personnel ’
Board, Sacramento, cull send rep.
t esentativis to San Jotie Stitt Molid.
day and Tuesday from 9 a.m. to
9 30 p.m. They are interested in
administrative trainees and also offer all types of career jobs for gra
duates in every field. Brochures
may be picked up in the Placement
Office.
Representatives of Shell Oil Co.,
Sacramento, will visit the SJS campus Wednesday from 9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. for interviews. They are in
terested in sales and finance trainees with college degree in any major with some accounting and economies. Personality will be taken
into consideration for the job openings.
Guy F. Atkinson Co., of San
Francisco. will have representatives
on campus for Interviews on Wednesday from 9 a.m. until 4:30 pm
They are interested in civil engineers for heavy construction jobs
with degrees in civil engineering.
Thursday from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m.
representatives from the Edwards
Air Force Base, Edwards, Calif.,
wil be on campus to interview electrical. electronic, metillanical and
aeronautical engineers with degrees for permanent employment.
Also they will Interview for summer positions for junior engineering students.
The sixth Interview that will be
held is offered by the Electronic
Engineering Co. of California. In
Los Angeles. They will be on campus for Interviews Nov. 18 from
9 a m. to 4i30 p.m. They are Interested In engineers and physicists
with degrees In electrical-electronics engineering and physics from
the January and June graduating
c lasses.

Gamma Phi Beta
Holds Celebration
Wednesday marked the celebra.
tion of the 81st anniversary of the
founding of Gamma Phi Beta on
Nov. 11, 1874. at 8yracuse Univercity, Syracuse, N. Y. Founder’s Day
was observed by both active and
alumnae members of Gamma Phi
Beta.
A dinner at Chez Yvonne Restaurant In Los Altos honored Mrs
George Simonson and Mrs George
Davis Jr , province diretor of Pro.
vidence 7. North.

Grand Slam !
OXFORD SHIRTS
ate ail tho ticIN

’Ai know you have one or two of these
finely tailored Oxford cloth buttondown shirt3. The point is - all four
colors are necessary to have it really
well-balanced color-conscious wardrobe!
They come in white, gray, tan and blue,

Ian".

Long sleeves are fine for hiding aces

or SMART
Personally Fƒtted Glasses

DR. CHENNELL
Optometrist
254 S. Second CV 5-2747
Member or SPAR-TEN

$5

FIRST AT SANTA CLARA
SEE YOUR ROOS REPRESENTATIVE- ERNIE GEORGE,
KAREN McOUADE, SARAH RHINEHART
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Visitors, Exchanges, Dinners
Highlight Fraternity Calendars

1955

SJS Students
SJ Students
Enjoy Party
An evening in San Francisco
we:, recently enjoyed by several
SJS couples. Included in the evenings entertainment was tne San
Francieco praducttan of Plain an I
lama, aa wed as dancirg at the
Fairmont, hotel. Tile affair also
honored Miss Connie Haan ’s biathia
The SJS students included Gary
Clarke, Carolyn Stell.n_.
feu
Mii ler, Lois Farum. Dick In:rubella,
Saun ira Lederinan and Jim Wellington. Connie
Evans. Elaine
House and Lauaro Garza
Mies Evana and Wellington announced their pimeng that evening. She is a saphamore K.P. major and We’linaton is a semer indi steial arts ieajar and past vice
president of Alpha Phi Omega.

Spartan Soddy
JERRI 1 EE HUNT
society Editor

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
NIonday night ATO’s had their
,eini-annual scholarship dinner
dI time fraternity house. Guest for
the eventag was Byron Norwood,
intsructor of business. Jack Carlson received the trophy for attaining the highest grade point
aeeraee, and Jerry Price was
awarded for the most improvenent in grades.
Lek Brady was presented a
ilaque for his outstanding s:rvce as president of the fraternity
or 1934-55.
A coffee hour was held by
\TO’s and Kappa Alpha Thetas
londay evenhig.

Greek Groups Hold Dances, Events

DELTA SIGMA PHI
The brathmcL’
I De. a Sigma
reeentiy enjoyed all exchange
Alpha Phi sorority. Dance
msic was provided by a combo.
Recently the Delta Sigs acDiked a German Shepard pup.
.vho ie an offsprint; of several
ibbon
winners and national
hampions, according to the fraernity.

SHOW SLATE

DELTA UPSILON

Son Jose’s Friendly

The Delta Upsi:01 I fraternity
ield a buffet dinaer r members
:el guest, before the Cal Poly
tame Saturday night. Following
.he grune, a party was held with
the brother. of Alpha Tau Omega
at Villa Felice.

Students
50c
tip
cATIti
400 S 1st S.
Cr 4 5544
Western
PREMIER
SHE LOVED . .

PHI SIGMA KAPPA

%s MEN OOD COUNIBle
B set toe scene
tt
ear for *he mental Panhellenic formal, held
to,
2S for sorority memhers and their dates.

seemly Met ales Grthes.ra prod.:ea toe musk
lor the e5ent. attended by more than 1090 per

SHE MARE D .

As part of a national tour, Phi
Sigma Kappa National President,
Arthur L. Atchison, was guest
of the local chapter Wednesday.
Atchison was a founder of the
Kentucky Phi Sig chapter, as an
undergraduate and has been actively affiliated with the frater. nity.
A dinner honored Atchison at
the fraternity house. Guests included Dean Robert S. Martin
and Dr. and Mrs. Edward Shaw.
Marjel McKinnon, national moonlight girl for the past two years.
also was present at the affair.

PI KAPPA ALPHA

SARATOGA
talking
about the great

1

Everyone is

CONTROVERSIAL
The

.’.- 5.
j*----\
- GanIP
fultivire
,

...x.c,e6–2.2,_ op.
UNCEN5CRED atuoc, .-.
N"A frank study of the
emotional upheavals of
two adolescents... candid and explicit.’
It.’,- ,.:’

STUDIO

"My Sister Eileen"
Janet Leigh - Betty Caret"
Jack Lemn-7Cinernascape &
- rho -

" THE GUN THAT
WON THE WEST"
TOWNE
" THE GATE OF HELL"
,,ner ct 13 feeeir.ia

OSCARS IN COLOR
Students wit% AS5 Cards SOr

El. RANCHO DRIVE-IN
LEFT HAND OF GOD
Humphrey bogey t
plus
"TIGHT SPOT"

MAYFAIR
THE art HAND OF GOO ’
-1145 GIRL RUSH
Sturtmom aim ASS Catels 50c

CALIFORNIA
"The View from Pompey s
Head’.
"Crash Out-

UNITED

AP TISTS

’’ LUCY GALLANT"

"
CHARLTON POSTON - 1.4.F41 WYMAN
- PI, " TWINKLE IN GOD’S EYE "

Greeks Announce
Recent Pinnings
At Club Meetings
RAMPHROOKs
Hank Ramp, Theta Chi busines.
administration major. has announced his pinning to Jtflt
Brooks. Kappa Alpha Theta, \!-Brooks is a general elemee
MajOr,
JACOBSEN-WINDELER
Dona Windeler, Sigma Kappa,
annotrnced her pinning to Roger
.1acobsen. Kappa Alpha. She is a
Junior majoring in kindergarten
primary and he is a junior maaeelig in aeronautics.
ADAMK-KANDERs
Nancy Sanders. Sigma Kappa
pledge. announced her pinning to
Dan Adams. Sigma Chi. She is a
sophomore majoring in education
end he is .a senior majoring in
m(

tHE.LARNEY
are Larney. student leacher.
announced her pinning to Don McGuire at the Kappa Alpha Theta
sorority house. McGuire is a Delta
Tau Delta and now is in the scr-

SIGNI.% NU fraternit house %s at* one of the lirst tolis for Rob
Scobey and his Dixieland Rand. %shirt’ is making a oath-oil% itle
campus tour this %sinter throu:haut the Nlitlu est and East. The,
hand TIOW is Waling at the Shou boat iti Oakland. In his tour
Rolf scohey features the -Semantns of Jazz." Brothers of Sigma
Nu teatured the Dixieland entertainment Oct. 30 for students
and facult) members.
photo hy Arreolit

Sorority Groups Attend
Various Social Parties
ALPHA CHI OMEGA

DEI.TA ZETA

Alpha Chas and their dates and
;Jest, attended the annual Masquerade Ball Friday. sponsored
by Alpha Chi Omega Sorority.
The event was held at Chateau
Boussy. Hal Morrow was chosen
"Favorite Guy" of Alpha Chi by
the sorority.
Prizes were awarded to the Cannibal Tribe for the most original
costumes. The tribe featared
Gerry Miller, Gent Webster. Shirley Gnesa. Sandy Ward, Maitiee
Stoddard. Paul Sheriff, Bob Becker. Dave Brady, Mike Mills and
Dick Fey. Prize for the funniest
cestume was awarded to the
"Lovers in Bloomers," faaturing
Neil McCallum and Ann Svihra.

Delta Z,.
held a coffee exchange, Nctin Lambda Chi Alphe
following their aveckly mectin,
Monday evening. The pledges of
Leith groups entertained for tho
event.
Mothers’ Club of Dena 7,u’
met Saturday. After tle
meeting, Jean Hansen,
Hobelmann and Lea
ed slides and talked on their recent trip to Europe*
A rummage sale is scheduled by
De!e, 7.! . ,Vilmnac for Nov. 12.

KAPPA ALPHA THETA
The .-,
--Is: ids wae
added dy c. ’P Alpha Thetas
I’, the Theta Day, Fraday as members performed ma authentic
iuda. Dessert also was featured
at the sorority house for the
event.
Social Chairrhen Trish Richards
and Janis Capezzoli were in
charge of KATs activities for the
event

Charles Byrd, national traveling secretary of Pi Kappa Alpha.
.irrived at the fraternity’s local
chapter for a visit Monday. and
he will spend several days at the
fraternity house.
The Pike pledges held a dessert
party following Monday’s dinner
The pledges had to return -within five minutes with two girl,
apiece. and then they were feted
with ice cream and coffee.
Bob Murphey has been appointed as chairman of the Pike’s
annual Fireman’s Ball to be held

SIGMA PI
A re-antneemeet cf of,icers
was the main business at Monday night’s meeting. New officers
elected were Walt Ackemann.
secretary; Bob Zange, sergeant
.
at arms.
President John Krocricke announced the appointment of Bob
Whitehead as pledgemaster and
Bern Gardner, assistant pledge
toaster. Mike Robertson was aepointed in charee of Sigma
entries in the Turkey Trot.

of Si::t141
EpeiIon held a party following the
the
LanStanfordSJS game at
don Hotel in Los Gatos. Dick
Kehler was chairman for the
event.
Friday members of the fraternity held an exchange with Sigma
Kappas.

Fresh Meats
Quality Foods
8th & San Carlos

ENGLES & BROWN
Wholesale
Purvr_lors
of

" Fine Meats"
Hotels - Restaurants
Institutions
CY. 7-0895

San Jose

455 Keyes St.

BOURBON’S FRENCH LAUNDRY

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON

Cash and Carry
15% Discount
378 W, Santa Clara St.
E. Daimon

CY. 5-1767

San Jose 13, Calif.

SIGMA CHI

The plede class of Sigma CM

Marriages
Announced
Ill, TDDAI 51
Lorin Heath. Theta t lit Iniaine-a
major, and ,trlene Daum, Kappa
Kappa Gilmn6 secretarial major
have announced their marriage to
the brothers 01 Theta (’hi.
sTA)NBBROMHIA’
Sue Brombly, Alpha Chi Omega
and Fred Stone, Theta Chi, re.
eently announced their marriage.
CRUZEN-WALKER
Carol Walker has announced her
marriage to Bob Cruzen. Crarzen
is a busines major and is affiliated with Theta Chi.
11101.MES.G111,1ANWATER
Dewey Holmes and Carol Gillanwater ’mere married Oct. 1. Holmes
is a member of Theta Chi,
COUSINS-JOHNSON
Bob Cousins, Theta Chi. recentl
announced his marriage to Earthly
Johnson to his fraternity brothers.

ECKLRT.DILLON
Carlo, It. Eckert. Chi Pi Sigma
CHI OMEGA .
from Brazil, recently announced
his pinning to Esther S. Dillon of
evening. the Chi OmHoltvile
, _
kS,
bogs at a dinner for
Mrs. Emmie J. Clifford, San Jose
social avorker. Later in the evening Mrs. Clifford spoke to the
girls on ."Opportupities in Social
Welfare."
Wednesday evening the Chi
SIGMA KAPPA
r
entertained Dean and
Recently elected ofticers for the
Vr- ’,lanky C. Benz. Dean Rob- Sigma Kappa pledge class are
. , S. Martin and Mr. and Mrs. 1Judy Hanson, president: Jean
T Weer at dinner.
If 0 I in e s, vice-president; Nan
Thompson, secretary; Betty AnGAMMA
PHI
BETA
KUNKLE-MC LAUGHLIN
derson, social chairman: Caroln
:ficers Frey, activities chairman; Bar- Eight home economics students
Mary McLaughlin. ireshman
recently
Phi
Beta
are
home economics major.
of Gamma
Meredith bara Bloom . philanthropy chair- were installed into Delta Nu Theta,
became engaged to John Kunkle Maughen, president: Shirley Cal- man; Louise Kirby, scholarship home economics honorary society.
It was announced at Dudley Hall. etti, vica president and seek,’ chairman: Doreen Webster, rush Tuesday evening in the Home Ecochairman; Bobbie Thum. treasur- chairman: Barbara Francard, his- nomics Building.
ROf kilt II if t4 ii iTKER
er; Judie George. recording secre- torian.
They are Nancy Burke, Marlene
Kay Schnitiser ot Los Altos has tery; Carol Strombert, corresDale Falk is the junior repre- Raffatti. Dolores Peal, Betty Si"
announced her engagement to ponding secretary; Marlene sentative for the Junior Panhel- ƒer, Virginia Tindall, Virgin,.
I harlea Rockhold. The announce- Brandin, home- president: Betsy lenic Council and Mary Ruth - Fran,. Jerry Rotha and Ani..
ment uaa made at the
Kappa Ilisehea, scholiarehip chairman: hate. r
wptc::entali,
eller
;wive Silas Schnitker is a junior Liken Bureau, actiaities ehairFriglish major and Rockhold is au 77,01; Dirleen !looks, historian
ealeeer majer. and ie affiliated Bette .10i111 S,11, public relation,
siema Chi
chairman. !Althea Guinn, libraNnF:KsoNBIENILtUM
rian; and J.une Bibb. song chairI.
eleee.i. alpha Chi Ome- man.
SWIMMING POOL
aa. ha, announced her engagement
Thursday
night
Gamma.
Phi
Birnbaum
to Bill Anderson Miss
Ideal Place for Fraternity & Social
is a junior interior decorating ma- Beta seers entertained Cal Poly
rally enterteiners. Coffee and
Parties
senior
phyand
Anderson
is
a
jor
cupcakes were served at the exsical edueation major.
change..
sILVA-QUIRIN
Fridny night. the sorority held
Mardsn Quinn. Delta Gamma. has
announced her engagement to Pete a barn dance with Pi Kappa Al22700 Old Santa Cruz Hwy.
pha.
The pledges provided the
Silva. Theta Chi. Miss Quinn is a
Elciato 4-6060
secretarial major and Silva is a entertainment, and cider and
duachoon,
at/evert
penology major.

Couples Tell
Of Betrothals
At Activities

Fraternity will begin their series
THETA CHI
of weekly car-washes today, Torn
Brothers of Theta CM started
Morrison, pledge president. has!
out activities for Theta Day, Friannounced.
. day with games including volley
Today’s washing session will ball, ping piing, shuffle board
open at 12:30 p.tn., Morrison and sank races.
stated. Subsequent ear-washes 1 Ron Doolittle was the Theta
are scheduled for Friday after- ’Chi chairman for the seednd aimnoons throughout the remainder nual event. which was held with
of the semester.
members of Theta Xi and Kappa
Price per car has been set at Alpha Theta.
50 cents. The Sigma Chi hou,c
is Weeded at 241 S. IIth St.
THETA XI
":s there doctor in the ii u
SIGMA NU
Was The theme for skit of Theta
Brothers of Sigma No held a
Xi frateraity at the annual Theta
with
dinner exchange Wednesday
Day, held Friday. Chuck Botin
The
exKappa Alpha Theta.
Wit:: iii chars- of Theta Xi’s C011change featured a "Luau Theme"
triblltiOn to the event.
which was carried out in the
featured a burTheta Xis at
menu aed decoration:. The frairtmper at their house for the
ternity was in charge of the din- clay’s festivities.
ner, and the sorority held a desThe brothers are now planning
sert hour.
their fall costume ball, which will
Following the dine-r, enter- be called "The Harvest Time
tainment by the pledges was Ball" to be held the latter part
lectured. Cosh-mos. worm by the, c, ef this month.
attending, also added to the eve
fes.ivities.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Roe-s
announced the arrival of a ba...
girl Connie Dale Ross, born Monday morning in San Jose. Jmi
Russ is a member of Sigma Nu.
ard his wife is a ffi:iated with
Kappa Kappa Gamma.

Delta Nu Theta
Installs Students

86-0-ctane Gasoline
Net price with
Rebate Coupon

26.9(
REBATE 4 STATIONS
SAN JOSE
Second and William Sts

CAMPBELL
S.J.-L.G. Rd. at Campbell Ave
SUNNYVALE
Baysore Hwy.-1 blk. South Hwy. 9

SAN JOSE BOOK SHOP
119 E. San Fernando St.

SEE OUR OUTSTANDING BOOK BUYS
Son Jose Book Shop has for yi.JU ti.m week!
The Undersea Adventure by melee..
Poole
Price only $1.95
The lest Cartoons from France,
’,to
Now Only $1.49
(Pub. ot
The Never Fail Cook Boot. hy Mys.er,
Chef
Now Only $1.50
Salesman’s Treasury
oil, and wi..
don of successful selling
$1.49
Dictionary of WORD ORIGINS
By 1 Shipley
Now Only $1.98
Encyclopedia of the Arts over
Now Only $4.95
ISM
How To Buy a lisrd co r Foy
F
11.11
Now Only Sc,

Mos Shulman’, Guided Tour f
Campus
Humor.
o 450 pages! Only $3.95
As A Man Think* by Jimrs Allen
A niventure in meditation Only $1
Music of the World by Kurt rahlen,
13 951
Now Only $1.98
girds- I I 7 most famolocir Ameroron
bads in full color!
Price $1.00
Train- I 30 forn.l. ,r Amer., sn oeso
on full color/
Price Only $1.00
The %Men on thr Mount I , Fcromr
Fos C 10.1)bov.,1
Only $I 50
Mantel Rower Through Sirro Suogrs.
Hen by Porreis
Only $1.00

We Also Cary CI full Line of MAGAZINES
for notebook use .

Dine & Dance

Chateau Boussy

ALL AT BARGAIN PRICES!
Hundreds more to selct from-Fiction, Travel, Biography
Children’s Gaols, Religion, Music, Art, etc., Mc. See these
new books at bargain prices now, at San lose Book Shop.
Come early for a good choice,

Open Thurs.
until 94)0 p.m.

an

jr-5

05C

OK SHOP

Rest sec,’
Reprints
CY 5-5513

Spartans Meet Washington State Saturday
Fly North to Tackle
Hard Luck Cougars
11) J111 EGGERT
Shakely established back on
the victory trail. the SJS Spartails fly to the Palouse country
this weekend for a Saturday afternoon meetipg uith the luvkleas
Vi’ashington State Cougars in Pullman .111 Li the ti.t4t rpectihg Letween the two schools and the
rne looms , es a tOss-up. The
Spartans haVe compiled a 5-2 record this-season, while the Cougars
against stiffer competition, have
won one, tied one and bet six.
In its last start WSC *as blanked
by Oregon, 33-0, while the. Spartans barely managed to squeak
by an underrated Cal Poly team,
20-14.
535 will count on the pessIng
of quarterback Tony Teresa, and
the running of fullback Joe
Ulm and halfbacke Stan Bees.
iey. Mel Sorest and Bill Rib
ruing to outwore the Cs:tigers
utio have been feeble on of.
tense this season.
Sparta:I coaeh Bob }korner, has
)2PPfl eoncentrating on ’passing In
hj otreissive drills this week, as
the Cougars boast a big, experienced line, which could prove
tough to move through--especially If it rains or snows. Fortu-

Laughs I Laughs!
By
The Minute
FRIDAY

SATURDAY
It’s

Broadway’s Funniest
Comedy

LIGHT UP
THE SKY
Presented by
The Juliart Players
CURTAIN TIME-8:30 P.M.
Student Adm, 1 00

Juliart Playhouse
1 36 W. SAN CARLOS
(across from Civic Aud )

rately, the ueather has been clear
ail week in Pullman, and clear
weather is prealcreil for the u eekend
Beasley end Lltn are the big
togs In the SJS ground :Meek:
which has been fettering after
lookirg impressive in e .111S seaeste Beasley hee gained 342
verde in 711 cattle% for an average of 4.5 yeti& per vett). l’Im
has 32? sards in 69 rushes tor
a 4.11 average.
nr0117ail ha.s continued to experiment with different first string
lineups In an effort to get the Spartans back to their early season
offensive level However, in the
backfield he likely will stick with
Teresa, Ulm, Beasley and either
Soong or Retailing at left helf.
On defense, Brunzan has had
his boys drilling against Paeses.
which have hut t the Spartans
most all season
Against the Causerie. the
Spartaris %sill be facing 3 team
which will hate ita last ofneor
tunas. at home to nuke utt tor
a disappointing season v.hish
held such glowing- proepeets at
the start. The Spartan,: are
aware ot this and expect the
Cougars. who h v e been
Etrensthened by the return of
several injured veterans. to come
up with their best effort of the
UMW&
Leading the Cuugars will be veteran quarterbaLics Bob Iverson
ahd Frank Sarno, who operate
out of the straight T. End Arnie
Pelleut’guardis :TOM Gunnari and
Vaughn Hitchcock and tackle
Gerald Brocky are other standout veterans in the VirSC starting
lineup.

holing high on a seven genie and the Athens Club
f Oakland
inning streak. the SJS water ; twice rhe Spartans barely prepolo team gets its last warmuP served their win streak Monday
before the State College Champ- won a close, 5-4, win over the
ionships In San Franciseo this Athens Club
weekend when it tangles tn a re- . Art Lambert, Lee Walton, Jim
.natch %soh the University of Cal- Vinzant. Stan McConnell, Larry
:ornia st 4.30 this afternoon in Wood and captsin Ron Mann ptob.0 rte
zir14bPsieire. Admission is free ably will be among the starter,
pathe
for SJS, ehich has an 8-4 record.,
Precedinf till., the Spartan . in this important game.
he Spartabaters, off I., a
’rash, riding a three game wind
:reek themselves, will bettle the , shaky start like their %amity
! heathers, hare won their last
ear cubs at 3:10.
three games agalmit Santa (’leis
Coaril Ed Rudloff’s hays are
High School. 9-2. I let Dish
pointing tor this one, for it was.
School. 3-1. ard Santa tiara
the Rears N% ho last defeated the
High again, 9-ti. Leading the
Berke-if-N..
Oct
111.
SiPartens at
fresh will he Ron and Don TutThis was an Carl) sea.on ganie,
tle. Cal Chamberlain. Pete Ueand the Spartans had Just reberoth. Ron Paradise, Dick Silturued from a rough southern
va and Dave Kirkland.
California road trip

Since the Ices te CaLfotnia, S.111
has rolled over COP, Arden Hills,
Fullerton J C., Santa Clara Wier,

Students May Get
Fresno State Tickets

That’s

6 times Cleaner

10 BUE’S MARKET
EPEE DELIVERY
Where Quality Meets Prices From Farm to You
1481 Almaden Rd., San Jose
CV. 2.3346

JIMMIE’S
BARBER SHOP

OPEN FRIDAY
123 South Fourth Street
(next to Mosher s)

es_

By BOB STRIEOEL
Last Week! G-3-1
This Season: 44-25-3
Spartans trip PCC foe.
SJS over Washington State by 13
Bears take it on the chin
Tony Teresa, San Jose State I Oregon State over California by 14
Indians have reached their peak
quarterbck, also is a Spartan Lase- I Stanford over Oregon by 20
i UCLA over Washington by 27
dinekles are going down hill
tint] letterman.
Cal Poly over Fresno by 8
.
little game of the week
Spartans continue to roll
Svimming is the hobby of Jim Michigan Slate over Minn. by 20
Hague, San Jose State center.
’ Texas A&M over Eke by 12 ....
A Texas brawl
!Notre Dame over North Carolina by 14 Seldom go wrong with Irish
Clarence Wessman, San Jose ’ Iowa over Ohio State by 7
Buckeyes run Into trouble.
State end, played in the Siirine 49ers over Washington
But. I have my doubts
by I
High School all-star game in 1.03 Tufts over Cpsala by 21
What’ll you hate?
Angeles in 1952.

Classifieds
FOR RENT
Room and board for men
S. 9th St. CY5-7004.

lau

Room for rent for one male,
$24; tor two males, $13 each. 491
S. 7th, 2 blocks to college.

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC.
has many permanent positions available in
Contract Administration, Production Scheduling, Purchasing, Accounting, Digital Computting and programming for students majoring
in Accounting, Business Administration, Econ0Mict, Statistics, Mathematics or Physics

also . .

.

many permanent positions availoble in Construction, Manufacturing, Industrial, Chemicol,
Metallurgical cr Electronics Engineering and
Architecturt.

Contact your Student Placement Office
for details

Two menroom with own private kitchen, $22.50 a month. 35
S. 8th St. or phone Mrs. Knight
CY3-7120.
MenCONTINENTAL HOUSE
board and room. CY5-7736, See
ad, Spartan Daily, Wednesday.
Apartment for three men. CH332Se
Room for men, with of without
kitchen privileges. One and a halt
ks from college. Free telephone and parking
Large furnished rooms for men
students $30 per month or $8 per
Week. Twin beds, linens provided.
Vacancy for eight
Recreation
room. Close to everything 339 E.
St James C12-2451.
Rooms for men. Single and double Deposit will hold 132 N 5th
St.
LOST AND POUND

A representative from North Americon
Aviation will be on campus for interviews on November 10th, 900 a m.,

to 500

lemoommemoramosesssoosroAMMEMMIMOMMIMAMMoismesesoak

LostBlue gym bag. If found
please return to 202 S 11th St
Contentsshoes, Jewelry, clothed.
Please return the coat left in
, Art 22. Leon Bele Art stockroom
teed it

By JIM EGGERT
This Sear.on: 49-20-3
Last Week: 6-3-1
Washington State over SJS by C
Home field decides it
Cars success short used.
Oregon State over Cal by 7
Brodie over Duck rushers.
Stanford over Oregon by 13
UCLA over Washington by 28
The Mettles have collapsed
’Little" teams Play good ball.
Cal Poly over Fresno State tis 7
Spartana Sandi roars
Michigan State over Minnesota bs 20
Tonic A&M over Rice by 7
Aggies looking bowlward
Another breather for Irish
Notre Dame titer North Catalina by 20
Ohio State over Iowa by 7
.lowa could easily reverse
49ers over Washinytoe by 7
A second division battle
Could tiring on "hanging,"
Tufts over Upsala by 13 .

HOT LU NCHES

Pal-late !fanatic)?
Speech’’, Its &Oche
Parli Vous rienctiiil
Mob!o’ Espanola’
Or. for tnot manse.
00 spelt te,,s1;ar.2
f..:r lett than o dollar o lorsouoge
you on uort on the rood to lasquAt,
knowledge. Drop by the Hurnoior
If s on Sooth First Street 5 shell Moo.
InIVI
tI

THE HUMIDOR
339 S

First

CYpress 4-1792

One Hour Service

398 East Santa Clara

FREE corsage this week
FOR GIRL OF HIS CHOICE GOES TO
Bruce Waite
CALL CY. 3-6380
or CV. 3-5388
1 50 up
O Carnation Corsage
Orchid Corsage
2 98 up
Wedding Work

TOWN E: FLOWER SHOP

1 203 So. lst

St.

San Jose

New
Philip Morris
-made gentle
for modern taste
Enjoy the fresh unfiltered flavor of this new

eigarettenow in the
smart new red, white a
gold package.

See
Max Shulman’s

column

"ON CAMPUS"
In this ii.sue, for
the full, exciting story.

Regular or King Sire .

-C
moue nottainciiiirtioili

Snap-open Pack

ROUGH RIDER
WASH and WEAR SLACKS

45c & up

HAMBURGERSserved with fr. fries

30c

Breakfast Served MondaySaturday
Sausage or Baron & Eegs, Potatoes 8. Toast-70r
Hot Coles, 14 stark-30i
Waffles-2Sr

THE PIGPEN
9th 8. San Antonio

I

ART’S CLEANERS

Pistol Team Fires

The Spartans Won a non-conrerence game from Santa Clara
to open the season, but since have

Re;.V7cy.3
.

NEW
ELEC/TRONIC CONTROLLED
ELECTRONIC
Dry Cleaning by ART’S

Spartan Soccermen Face SFS Gators

Forecasters Pick
Gridiron Winners

HOUSE OF PIZZA
SPARK:71. :5.
Os Almaden Ave

Water Polo Team Seeks
To Even Score With Cal

Student tickets for Nov. IS
Fresno State football game in
Fresno can be picked up in 01HERE’S AL SEVERINO, the heaviest man or, the Spartan footflee of Student Affairs. Room
ball team. The c-ft., 20-yearsold Juelor from Paente tlpo the scales
No. lb, upon presentation or
at 238 pounds. The Spartan has seen a lot of action all season long
student body card. Tickets are
where he has been alternating the starting tight taekle position
reserved and students must all
villtt Bob Light
in their assigned seats.
II is suggeated that studenis
plan their groups In ads-ante
and pick up tickets along side
of one another. Students must
be prepared to show their stuStill loam.; fur their first C . dropped Nut them n .California In- dent body cards and identifIce
terence victory of the season, 1!.!.- tercollegiate Soccer assn. contests Don at the gate. A student ticket
Spartan soccer squad will cla . to USE. California, Stanford and without proper credentials
San Francaisco City College. After ’ not be goad for adminsion. There
The SJS 1-411:tol Team traveled to with the San Francisco. State Oatthe San Feanclsco State battle, the. are ohle a few hundred tickets
Oakland last Sunday and entered ora Saturday on the Spartan Nell. Spartans Will close its seaoon
available in the reserved seccompetition with 200 shooters in
Game time is slated for 1U a.m Nov. 19 when they play host to: tion.
the Western States Platol Matches,
Santa Chit s.
iponeorea by the Oakland Pistol and a preliminary contest between
Club. The Spartan pistol shooters the Gator and Spartan jayvees will
Ifere’3 the probable starting ; Pat Hiram, San Jose State haltwere unable to win tiny places but get underway at 9 o’clock.
lineup for San Jose:
; back. played on two Hawaiian
Capt. William A. Herring, coach
Fransls Betaucourt
a lintericholnetic c h am pionship
of the team, won four second place
The winsless, but determined Tony Critelli
LES ; teams at Kamehameha High
.iwards, according to Cut. John!’Sphrtans of Coach’ Julie -Menen- Dave Andersan
RFD ! School in Honolulu.
E. Ratters, professor of military.. dez. will be out to upset the
.CH
fav- Bob Bergman ..
science and tactics at STS.
Elmer Craig
Jill
Hobart Mal in, San .tvie State
ored Gators, who recently scuriii
According to Cu). Rogers, the !
Tony Bell
.
.
LH ; quarterback. Was an All-County
SJS team Was at a disadvantage , a 4-3 ivietery over the Stanford Werner Orosshans
.CF basketball player at Mountain
at the meet. They had not fired ; Intliane.
Dick O’Neill .
IS i View High School
before Die Meet for a handicap
SW
Leading the San Jose squad will George Wallace
score, thus all members oi the SJS
Johnny Rodriguez
IL
Mel Powell, San Jose State end
squad were placed in the expert be Tony Critelli, whom many Bay
Dale Swire
LW’ is a native of Atlanta. Georgia.
Class. The Oakland meet repre- Arcs coaches consider to be tie
sented the beet in wes.tern pistol! outstanding fullback in the league
shooters.
according to Menendez.
.
will be a loading candidate far the
United
State’s 1956 Olympic
Games soccer team when tryetits
are held early next year.

PRICES YOU IN

SPARTAN DAILY S
THURSDAY, NOV
10, 1955

65% Dacron
35% Viscose
.usuriout Appearonre
plug Iron-clad
Durability

Open Week Days 7 a m.

WASH and WEAR
"Ie or no ironing
Needed

MEN UHIN

13.95

THURSDAY, NOV 10, 1955 - 8:30 p m
SANTA CLARA COUNTY SYMPHONETTI
University of Santa Clara Auditorium
limited number single concert tickets available
at box office night of performance
Adults $3 00

Students $2.00

’’ The Store that Quality Built

.1. S. Williams
227-233 SOUTH FIRST

ƒƒƒ

First Fall TV Show Goes Quartet To Offer
Recital As Part
Phelan Contestants
On Channel 11 Saturday Of Survey Course
6 SPARTAN DAILY
THURSDAY, NOV. 10,

Around Town

1955

Entry blanks for the annual
James D. Phelan Awards in poetry and literature are available in
the English Office, Room 1126,
it was announced recently by Mrs.
Patty Gerblick, English Department secretary.

Saturday night at 8 30 o’clock
over Cbannel 11. the RadioTV
Guild. under the direction of Hobert I. Guy, will present their first
fall television show, The Dour."
by Jeb Stuart.
The drama is about a Young.
married. returned serviceman, who
is trying to adjust himself to an
incident which occured during the
war. While serving in the Army in
Germany, he accidently pushed his
friend through a cloesd door. into
a planned Nazi explosion Since
that time. Tom has been psychologically unable to open doors.
The part of Tom, the returned
serviceman. is being played by Ron
Stokes Gail Anderson is playing

the judges for the exhibit wit
be Warren W. Fairs, assist.m.t pnifessor of art. here at SJa.

Dy MARILYN COLL
Why not take advantage Of
the many cultural opportunities
that are offered to you right hero
in Santa Clara County? Here are
a few entertainment ideas for the
coming week, that are available
within the financial budget of
a college student.

the part of his patient wife. Ituth
and Jim Barry is the psychologist
Who is trying to help Tom.
Supporting roles in the show will
be played by James Dunn. Bob
Weiss, Fred Abbott, Don West,
Eldridge Jordan. Suzie Zingler, and
Carol Johanson. Also in the cast
are James Houston, Frank David.’
son, Carol Card. Steve Allen, Stan
Haden and Brad Foster.
For the first time this year.
the cast was able to rehearse in
their own studios before their own
"list," cameras. This show will also
mark the first (Line that San Jose

A french born quartet %% ill give
a recital in the Concert Hall of
the Music Building today at 11:30
a.m. irs connection with the Sur- ’
%ivy of Music Literature course.’
Jack Rus.sell heads the quartet
:Ind is in charge of the program.
This program will survey the
MUSIC
development of the French horn ’
Santa Clara County Sy mphonette
in the 16th and 18th centuries
Ychudi klenuhin, internationThe French horn developed from.
hunting horns. German hunting ally famous violinist, will be
featured tonight as the Santa
calls will be demonstrated.
Instrumental arrangements of Clara County Symphonette opens
vocal music of the-time have been its 1955-56 season with a concert
MEAT MARKET
made by Russell. This was com- in the University of Santa Clara
monly done in former times, ac- Concert Theater at 8:30 o’clock.
Wholesale
cerding to Patrick Melerotto, in- ’ The performance will be conand
ducted by Edward Azhderian,
tructor of the class.
Retail Meats
Music
by Handel, Hayden, founder and niusical director of
Stie,,,
598 S 1st
Caceini, Luis-, Bach and Pales- the Symphonette.
trina will be featured. Faculty San Jose Civic Symphony
members. students and the public are invited to attend. Live ! A concert slated for Tuesday
musical demonstrations arc a fea- night its the Civic Auditorium will
mark the opening of the 1955-56
ture of this course.
San Jose Civic Symphony Season, and also the 75th year of the
Symphony. Beginning his fifth
year as conductor and musical director of the symphony is San(ioz’ Saler), member of the music
Alpha Gamma. social art fra- faculty at Stanford and guest conternity, will hold workshop night ductor of the San Francisca, BBC
Tuesday at 7:30 o’clock, at 209 and Halle Symphony orchestras.
S. 9th St., according to Tom There is no admission charge for
Richardson, president of the or- the concert.
ganization.
ART VOMIT
watch
back
,n
Get that
A Bohemian theme will prevail at the meeting, and cosTop Working Condition
Sail Jose Art League
tumes will be worn by members, ,
r the finest in workmans..
In recognition of National Art
RON STOKES
Richardson said.
and serv,ceSee Ernie
Week, the San Jose Art League
4111fr
. . . Torn
is presenting Its annual fall show
"Skill with a Smile"
’Stale has been able to gain the
GAIL ANDERSON
in the main public library, this
99 So. 7th Street
rights
to
a
professional
televisiat,
Ruth
week through Nov. 26. One of
_
production, according to
Bernhardt. publicity chairman for
Have a World of Fun
Miss Luise Hogan, author of
the Radio-TV Guild.
PERFUME
See More
WITH
Spend Less
Most of the show takes place several volumes of poetry and
from
poetry
critic
of
the
New
Yorker"
Ill a small bar. where Tom meets
HAWAII
the psychologist who is trying to magazine, will be on the San
help him. The realistic settings Jose State College campus MonAdventure and Study Tours
Sarong Coral
were designed by Rollin F.. Buck- day at 3:30 p.m.
to
Pikaki
She will discuss contemporiii:
man,
and
were
student
constructed
Every Corner of the. Globe
White Ginger .
under the supervision of James poetry and read some of her
Bicycle - Motor - Rail and Ship
Lioi. Costumes for the show were poems in the Lecture Hall of the
designed by Miss Berneice Prisk. Engineering Building. She is apOn the technical crew are Rich- pearing under the auspices of the
ard Wood, floor manager; John college Lecture Committee.
Perry and Al Tisch, carnerman:
Miss Bogan has been . a fellow
Gary Waller, boom man: Bernie in American letters of the LiGardner, sound and music; Pat brara. of Congress where she held
EUROPI-40 d,:):..ncluchng round-TN) sieurne,
Morris and Mary Bernhardt, make- the chair of poetry in 1945-46.
5520 up
up.
She received a grant from the
ORIENT: 42-65 DAYS--incluthng rounci up
Joe Benti. John Sellers, Terry National Institue of Arts and I. next to See s Candies)
sreumerS958 up.
Simerly, Jack Acord. Lorance Wil- tees and was elected to its mr
10 E. SAN FERNANDO
AROUND TN WORLD: 70-14 pays ir.:1chog
son and John Wulten. construction bership in 1951. In 1948 she \i
vc
$1590 up.
and studio crew; Richard Kuwa- the recipient of the Harriet 11,,
S& H Green Stamp,
bare. Stan Harvey, Gay Muse. roe Poetry Award
Claire Hightower and Shirley Bennett, properties and set dressing:
.
Wendell Ford and Walter RobinFor More Information Contact
son, special effects. Unit manager
for the show is Larry Raker and
DALE JOHNSON TRAVEL SERVICE
technical director is Glen Pensinger.
Unbclievuble - Fantastic - Teri
si
a
1219-1220 Bank of America Bldg.
Last year the Northern CaliforFirst at Santa Clara
Special Dinners
nia Academy of Television pre
San Jose, California
wilted their award for "outstand
ing public service programmine
Telephone: CYpress 2-9313
to the radio-TV division of th,
include enlie, salad,
Speech and Drama Department
San J,se State.
coffee, dessert
ScholarshipsStudents and Teachers
Eligible
1 465 W. Son Carlos St.

DAYLITE

PATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTISERS

Popular Dancing
Every Sunday Night

DRAMA
Juneart Playhause
"Liklit Up The Sky," a bro.. ,
way comedy about a show op,
lug in Boston before going to a:,
York City, will be presented tr,
weekend at the Julieart Playhouse, 136 W. Sari Carlos St.
The play stars Frank Woodman,
SJS student; and Bette Traught.
It is being directed by Boots
Daugherty, who also attended
SJS.

Sheldon Taix
and his Fine Band

Balconades
Ballroom
1’31

V.

Clow

St

iSpecto! rote’, to groups!

.‘",\R3

wlici,t
1.1.t4e.

Bohemian Theme
Set for Workshop

Expert
Watch Repair

# so%

0, It,

Luise Bow, Poetess,
Critic, To Lecture Here

SITA

TROPIC IL
1RT
SHOP

Umbolinside Low-Costl.

Lou’s Village
$1.50

.1401,

... and gel a better shave; ()co
l’a}:-Eci.crii.u. SHAVE
IMTION Se14 up your beardtunes up your shaver. Stops dragging,
clogging and over-heating. The new, non.oily lubricant, "Isoplisr,"
prepares the skin for easy gliding...lubricates the shaver cutting
eilge for greatest efficiency.
1 00 No fisliral tins

S II U L I ON

Ryan, A Cappella
Choir To Appear

’rhomas Its ein. member of San
Jose State College music faculty
and piano soloist, and the San
Jose State College A Cappella
Choir, directed by William J. Erlendson. will perform Bcethcracti’s
a’antasia for Piano. Choir and
i Orchestra in combination with the
San Jose Civic Symphony Tuna- .
- day.
The occasion will be the first
concert of the 1955-56 season
’ by San Jose Civic Symphony
which is beginning the 75th year
of its musical history.
Program will start at 8:30 p.m.
in San Jose Civic Auditorium
and will be open to the pubilc
without admission charge. Seats
are on a "first come. first served"
basis.
Conductor and musical director
of San Jose Civic Symphony Is
Sandor Salgo, member of Stanford University music faculty and
guest conductor of the San Francisco Symphony.

50 million
times a day
at home, at work
or while at play

There’s
nothing
like
a

It s
Skweeg-it
SILK SCREEN KIT
MAKE YOUR OWN
CHRISTMAS

(A)

Now York

h

it1,thu9
cab GuKt I /
ooOr

even when it just drizzles a little, yJu’i/
want to be properly attired in a I:a._LCOAT FRO:: HA.,0 -- a coat
lalich, incidentally, is just as nicP for wearing
when the sun comes outj

Every cloudchasing

stcie comes with it’s awn

matching hat -- and they’re ail so doggeno
have a hard time choosingi
taffotas

pretty you’ll

Gorduroys, poplins,

tweeds, checks, solids in

purrfectly

dreamy colors...setter red,

CARDS

turquoise, blue, tersian grey,
Print scarves
Motcmiol
Textile painting
Pittuics
1. SO BRIGHT on in honest, ever-freth
2. SO BRIGHT in its brisk. frosty sparkle.
3. SO IBRRAIT in the bit of quick energy it brings you.

HUSTON’S
HOBBY SHOP
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29 :3 S. lst Street
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priced

at only .015.u0i,

tiecond Floor

Phone CV 4 6050
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COCA COLA COs4c6NY

.. Open Daily-9-6 . .
Mon -Thur Fri. -- 9 9

Hale’s uoat and suit Room

